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Joyful occasion as ordinations take
place at Southwell Minster
he ordinations of this year’s priest and deacon candidates at
Southwell Minster took place in a very special series of
carefully arranged services throughout the day on Saturday and
Sunday 26th & 27th September.

T

Canon Richard Kellet, Director of Discipleship and Ministry
explained how these special services differed from the usual
ordination celebrations, “The ordination services are usually attended
by over 300 people at Southwell Minster, but due to COVID-19
restrictions we were limited to 30 guests for each service. This made
the services feel very special, and the candidates felt blessed by the
experience."
Continued on page 3
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Consecration of
Andy Emerton as
Bishop of
Sherwood
In a carefully managed service,
streamed live from York Minster
we celebrated the consecration
of Andy Emerton as the Bishop
of Sherwood on Monday 21st
September.
Following his ordination, Andy
Emerton said: “I was absolutely
delighted to be ordained as the
Bishop of Sherwood yesterday in
York Minster.
Continued on page 2
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Consecration of the Bishop of Sherwood
Continued from page 1
It was a privilege to be
consecrated by Bishop Paul
Butler, the Bishop of Durham,
and former Bishop of Southwell
& Nottingham”.
Archbishop Stephen preached in
such a powerful, yet wonderfully
intimate way and it was a joy for
myself and my family to be part
of such an inspiring occasion. I
am looking forward to exercising

my ministry within the diocese of
Southwell & Nottingham, serving
and getting to know people in
their local communities.”
Celebrating this momentous
occasion, Paul Williams, Bishop
of Southwell & Nottingham said,
“I am feeling full of joy and
gratitude to God for the newly
consecrated Bishop of Sherwood,
Andy Emerton. The day brought
precious moments of prayer and
blessings during the ordination

service at York Minster.”
We’re delighted to share some
photographs of this momentous
occasion with you and warmly
invite you to to hear a prerecorded conversation between
Bishop Paul and the new Bishop
of Sherwood talking about their
own experience of being called to
God.
Please follow the link here:
https://tinyurl.com/y6oqra74
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Ordinations at Southwell Minster
Continued from page 1
Speaking after their ordinations,
some of the candidates shared
their feelings:
SUE PENDENQUE is serving
her title with The Revd Bridget
Baguley in Sherwood Benefice.
She said: “I was wonderfully
surprised by my ordination on
Saturday and the retreat time up
to it. I hadn't expected it to feel as
significant as it did. The intimacy
of a smaller service, the deep
sense of commissioning and
affirmation of calling, left me
feeling really 'seen' by God.
Thank you to all who made it a
reality”.
BENJAMIN MARSTON is
serving his title with The Revd
Ben Clayton in the Retford St
Saviour Benefice. He said:
“Being ordained priest was
wonderful but it is simply one
part of what following Jesus looks
like for me. Following Jesus looks
different for each one of us, but it
is never dull and is always the
very best decision anyone can
make”.
ALEX SHIELLS is serving his
title with The Revd Luiz Lima in
the Worksop Christ Church and
Shireoaks Benefice. He said: “It
was wonderful to be ordained and
a very special service. I'm
thankful for the support of so
many and especially those who
were involved in putting the
services together. I'm excited for
what's next as I move forward in
ministry!”
CLAIRE MELLESS is
continuing to serve her title with
the Revd Kate Byrom in the

Ravenshead Benefice. She said:
“My ordination as priest was very
intimate and very special, the
Holy Spirit was very much active
and I found it very moving and
emotional’
FRANCES FINN is serving her
title with The Revd Canon Steve
Silvester in the Nottingham St
Nicholas Benefice. She said:
“I’ve been overwhelmed by how
positively the news of my
ordination has been received. I
have kept it fairly quiet until now,
and so I’ve been moved by the
openness and interest there is in
faith and spirituality. It was a
special weekend, made all the
more intimate because of Covid
restrictions, and I’m deeply
grateful for the opportunity to
offer Jesus’ love and life in my
new role."
PETER STANLEY is serving
his title with The Revd Luiz Lima
in the Worksop Christchurch and
Shireoaks Benefice. He said: “I
am feeling truly blessed having
been ordained at Southwell
Minster. It is the beginning of a
new stage of my journey in faith
and one that I never would have
imagined would happened,

particularly at my time of life. I
am excited to now be the
Assistant Curate in the Benefice
of Christ Church Worksop and St.
Luke’s Shireoaks, a place that I
have known and loved for over 28
years. I was reminded of this
passage from Jeremiah which I
know are true for my life ahead,
“For I know the plans I have for
you,” declares the LORD, “plans
to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and a
future.” Jeremiah 29:11”
ESTHER HUTCHINSON is
serving her title with The Revd
Lydia Cartwright in the Clifton
Team Ministry Benefice. She
said: “My ordination service on
Sunday was an incredibly special
service, it was filled with the Holy
Spirit and such joy. It was an
amazing way to take the next
steps serving Jesus and the
church”
PIPPA SCOTT is serving her
title with The Revd Caroline
Phillips in the Mansfield St Peter
and St Paul Benefice and St Mark
Benefice. She said: “My
Ordination was one of the most
profoundly moving moments of
my life. It's hard to put into words
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Ordinations at Southwell Minster
quite how I felt the moment the
Bishops laid hands on me during
the intimate service at Southwell
Minster, but I felt the presence of
God with me and within me, and I
know He shall be with me as I
minister as a Deacon in His
Church. Thank you to all who
made the service possible under
such difficult circumstances this
year”.
GRANT WALTON is serving
his title with The Revd Tom
Gillum in the St Mary the Virgin,
the Lace Market, Nottingham
Benefice. He said: “A privilege to

be included in such a special and
intimate service in which God’s
presence was tangible and his
commissioning for the
task ahead so authentic. Looking
forward to serving his kingdom
purposes alongside everyone else
in the diocese!”
JULIE COTTERILL is
continuing to serve her title in
Sutton-in-Ashfield (St. Michael
& All Angels) New Cross
Community Church - Anglican Methodist - Local Ecumenical
Partnership. She said: “ The
service was wonderful, even with

all the restrictions in place, I was
humbled at how special, powerful
and intimate it was. Everything
about the service just had a
rightness about it and I was
overwhelmed by God with joy. I
still have the words of Bishop
Andy ringing in my ears that we
were ‘entrusted with the gift of
grace’ and his following question
‘what will you do with this gift?’
All services were held under
careful guidelines because of the
Coronavirus pandemic with strict
limits on the numbers invited to
ensure everyone remained safe.
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Prayer diary for November
Sun 01 Nov

ALL SAINTS DAY- Today we give thanks for those who inspire us in our faith. We give thanks for
those who have gone before us in the faith ‘ in all virtuous and Godly living’. In our parishes,
churches and institutions we give thanks for the example of our Patron Saints and those whose
Godly living sustained the ministry of these places in the generations before us.
Pray for the Church of the Province of West Africa
The Most Revd Dr Jonathan Hart - Primate & Metropolitan, Church of the Province of West Africa;
Archbishop of the Internal province of West Africa and Bishop of Liberia
Church of Norway: Diocese of Agder and Telemark, Bishop Stein Reinertsen

Mon 02 Nov ALL SOULS DAY
Gamston & Bridgford, St Luke (Mark Fraser, Dudley Meese, Jonathan Mole, Emily Charkham,)
Rochester (England) The Rt Revd James Langstaff
Rochester (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Prince Singh
Kushtia (Bangladesh) The Rt Revd Samuel Mankhin (Primate)
Tue 03 Nov

Lady Bay, All Hallows; Holme Pierrepont, St Edmund (Vacant: Area Dean: Mark Fraser; Lay
Chair: Jane Gray; Churchwardens: Eddie Brompton, Ian Godson)
Rockhampton (Australia) Vacant
Delhi (North India) The Rt Revd Warris Masih
Kutigi (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Jeremiah Kolo

Wed 04 Nov

Ruddington, St Peter (Andrew Buchanan)
Rokon (South Sudan) The Rt Revd Francis Mori
Derby (England) The Rt Revd Libby Lane

Thu 05 Nov

SECTOR MINISTRIES: Bishop’s Adviser in Pastoral Care and Counselling
Rorya (Tanzania) The Rt Revd John Adiema
Derry & Raphoe (Ireland) The Rt Revd Kenneth Good
Dhaka (Bangladesh) The Most Revd Paul Sarker

Fri 06 Nov

Normanton-on-Soar, St James; Sutton Bonington, St Anne; Sutton Bonington St Michael (Vacant:
Area Dean: Mark Fraser; Lay Chair: Jane Gray; Churchwardens: Brian Archbold, Beth Clarke, Jill
Crawford, Edward Elton, David Etherton, Peter Tyers)
Ruaha (Tanzania) The Rt Revd Joseph Mgomi
Europe (England) The Rt Revd Robert Innes
Europe (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Mark Edington

Sat 07 Nov

West Bridgford, St Giles (Lee Proudlove, Ken Almond)
Rumbek (South Sudan) The Most Revd Alapayo Kuctiel
The Bahamas and The Turks and Caicos Islands (West Indies) The Rt Revd Laish Boyd
Kwara (Nigeria) The Most Revd Olusegun Adeyemi

Sun 08 Nov

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY - This day we pause to remember those who sacrificed so much so that
we might live in freedom. We continue to pray for the peace of the world and that those in
leadership may look to the interests of all as they seek to serve the common good
Pray for the Church in the Province of the West Indies
The Most Revd Howard Gregory - Primate and Bishop of Jamaica and the Cayman Islands
Church of Sweden: Diocese of Luleå, Bishop Åsa Nyström

Mon 09 Nov Wilford, St Wilfrid (Vacant: Area Dean: Mark Fraser; Lay Chair: Jane Gray; Churchwardens:
Wendy Cranefield, Eddie Mason)
The Free State (Southern Africa) The Rt Revd Dintoe Letloenyane
Tue 10 Nov

Wilford Hill, St Paul (Tim Fox)
Rumonge (Burundi) The Rt Revd Pedaculi Birakengana
Diocese on the Coast (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Ebunoluwa Ogunele
Kwoi (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Paul Zamani
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Prayer diary for November
Wed 11 Nov

DIOCESAN STAFF: Staff at Minster Office
Rupert's Land (Canada) The Rt Revd Geoffrey Woodcroft
Dogura (Papua New Guinea) The Rt Revd Tennyson Bogar

Thu 12 Nov

SECTOR MINISTRIES: Nottinghamshire Constabulary (Jo Tatum)
Rutana (Burundi) The Rt Revd Pontien Ribakare
Doko (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Uriah Kolo~Dominican Republic (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd
Moisés Mota

Fri 13 Nov

SECTOR MINISTRIES: East Midlands Ambulance Service (Kevin Charles, Jon Shaw)
Ruwenzori (Uganda) The Rt Revd Reuben Kisembo
Dornakal (South India) The Rt Revd Vadapalli Rao

Sat 14 Nov

SECTOR MINISTRIES: Chaplains in Higher Education: Nottingham University, Megan Smith);
Nottingham Trent University (Richard Davey) Hucknall National C of E Academy (Andy McKibbin)
Worksop College (Fr Matthew Askey)
Sabah (South East Asia) The Rt Revd Melter Tais (Primate)
Down & Dromore (Ireland) Vacant

Sun 15 Nov

Second Sunday before Advent - In this Kingdom Season we are encouraged to recall those things that
point to the wonders of the Divine in our midst. The Church is called to point towards the things of
the Kingdom and to encourage people to see the signs of God’s activity in the world. We pray for one
another today that we may truly fulfil our calling to be Kingdom people.
Pray for the Church of Ceylon (Extra-Provincial to the Archbishop of Canterbury)
The Rt Revd Dhiloraj Canagasabey - Bishop of Colombo
The Rt Revd Keerthisiri Fernando - Bishop of Kurunegala
Estonian Evangelical Lutheran Church: Archbishop Urmas Viilma, Bishop Tiit alumäe, Bishop Joel
Luhamets

Mon 16 Nov SECTOR MINISTRIES: Nottinghamshire Fire & Rescue (David Milner)
Sabongidda-Ora (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Augustine Ohilebo
Dublin & Glendalough (Ireland) The Most Revd Michael Jackson
Tue 17 Nov

SECTOR MINISTRIES: Mothers’ Union (Wendy Murphy, Pat Hemstock)
Saldanha Bay (Southern Africa) The Rt Revd Raphael Hess
Duk (South Sudan) The Rt Revd Daniel Abot

Wed 18 Nov

SECTOR MINISTRIES: Brigade Chaplain, Chetwynd Barracks (Colin Bourne)
Salisbury (England) The Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam
Dunedin (Aotearoa NZ & Polynesia) The Rt Revd Steven Benford

Thu 19 Nov

DIOCESAN STAFF: Staff at the Bishop of Southwell & Nottingham and the Bishop of Sherwood’s
Office
Sambalpur (North India) The Rt Revd Pinuel Dip
Dunkwa-on-Offin (West Africa) The Rt Revd Edmund Dawson AhmoahDurgapur (North India) The Rt
Revd Sameer Khimla

Fri 20 Nov

SECTOR MINISTRIES: Territorial Army, (Paul Whitehead)
San Diego (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Dr Katharine Jefferts SchoriDurham (England) The Rt
Revd Paul Butler

Sat 21 Nov

SECTOR MINISTRIES: Nottinghamshire Rural Support (Georgie Hadley)
San Joaquin (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd David Rice
Dutse (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Markus Danbinta
Kyoto (Japan) The Rt Revd Stephen Kochi

Sun 22 Nov

Christ the King - Today we bring to a close the Church’s year and we celebrate the Universal
Kingship of Jesus Christ. We remind ourselves that in a world that can often seem so uncertain,
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Prayer diary for November
Jesus has won the victory over sin through the Cross and we have the promise of his glory before us.
We pray today for all those situations in our world where this message most urgently needs to be
heard today.
Pray for the Church of Bermuda (Extra-Provincial to the Archbishop of Canterbury)
The Rt Revd Nicholas Dill – Bishop of Bermuda
Mon 23 Nov Jacob Tyers and Sam Watkins-Smith – two of our local church interns within the diocese, 2020/21
Santiago (Chile) The Rt Revd Hector Zavala
Santiago (Philippines) The Rt Revd Frenzel Piluden
Tue 24 Nov

Keziah Nightingale, Victoria Pearce and Alex Crane – three of our local church interns within the
diocese, 2020/21
Sao Paulo (Brazil) The Rt Revd Francisco Fernandes
East Carolina (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Robert Skirving

Wed 25 Nov

Chloe Webb, Jonah Gorst, Emma Rolls and Charlie Lavin – four of our local church interns within
the diocese, 2020/21
Sapele (Nigeria) The Rt Revd Dr Blessing Erifeta
East Kerala (South India) The Rt Revd V Francis

Thu 26 Nov

SECTOR MINISTRIES: Regional Chaplain for South & East Region RAF, ATC Wing Chaplain
Saskatchewan (Canada) The Rt Revd Michael Hawkins
East Ruwenzori (Uganda) The Rt Revd George Turyasingura
East Tennessee (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Brian Cole

Fri 27 Nov

Sam Theobald – one of our local church interns within the diocese, 2020/21
Saskatoon (Canada) The Rt Revd Christopher Harper
Eastern Himalayas (North India) Vacant

Sat 28 Nov

We pray for the leadership of the Younger Leader College (Duncan Dean, Laura Jowett, Ruth Lee)
Sebei (Uganda) The Rt Revd Paul Kiptoo Masaba
Eastern Kowloon (Hong Kong) The Rt Revd Timothy Kwok
Kyushu (Japan) The Rt Revd Luke Muto

Sun 29 Nov

ADVENT SUNDAY – Today we begin a new Church Year. We give thanks for all that has been and
what shall be. We commit to the Lord our Advent Pledges for how we will see to assist Disciples to
Grow Wider, Younger and Deeper across our diocese.
Lord God, may we, your people, who look forward to the birthday of Christ experience the joy of
salvation and celebrate that feast with love and thanksgiving. We ask this through Jesus the Lord. Amen
Pray for the Lusitanian Church (Extra-Provincial to the Archbishop of Canterbury)
The Rt Revd Jorge Cabral - Bishop of the Lusitanian Church
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Finland: Diocese of Porvoo, Bishop Bo-Göran Åstrand

Mon 30 Nov ST ANDREW’S DAY
BASSETLAW & BAWTRY DEANERY (Area Dean: David Gough; Lay Chair: Rick Brand;
Associate Priest: Tim Pownall Jones)
Sekondi (West Africa) The Rt Revd Alexander Asmah
Eastern Michigan (The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Todd Ousley
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Worldwide links from across the diocese
Mothers’ Union helps with the three “R”s
in communies in Burundi
participants far more than basic
skills. It empowers those who
feel powerless, enables decisionmaking in the home, nurtures
independence and autonomy,
changes attitudes and
perceptions, and enhances family
and community relationships.

Rosemary Cottingham of
St Mark’s, Woodthorpe writes:
eading, [w]riting and
[a]rithmetic – Popularly
known as “The three
"R"s”, they referred to the basic
skills you were expected to
acquire while in school though
not everyone did or was able to!

R

In many parts of the world,
including Burundi, large numbers
of people lack the opportunity to
acquire these skills because a
basic education is unavailable or
inaccessible.
“I have never been to school”,
said one young, Burundian
woman, “because my parents
were not interested in girl’s
education. When I grew up I got
married to a literate husband who
worked far from home. We were
therefore obliged to communicate
through letters and it was a big
problem for me as I was illiterate.
I had to take the letter to someone
else to read and sometimes
people would lie to me and read
what was not written or would
reveal all our secrets. This really
worried and disappointed me.”
Literacy and numeracy have been
part of Mothers’ Union initiatives
in Burundi for many years with
thousands joining the programme
and thousands of women and
men gaining accreditation by MU
as literate and numerate. Through
what is now known as the
Literacy and Financial Education
Programme community
volunteers are trained as literacy

facilitators who are then equipped
to run literacy circles in their own
communities. To enable
community unity all literacy
circles and savings groups are
open to everyone regardless of
religion, age, gender or ethnicity.
One facilitator shares her
experience, “When I was
accredited, a group of new
learners asked me to become
their facilitator. I was pleased to
hear that and accepted with great
joy. Now I do whatever I can to
support my learners and enjoy
seeing their progress. I have
gained more confidence because
of the work I am doing and I
participate in community
discussions without feeling shy. I
now send all my children to
school so that they will not have
the bad experience of what I
endured before I became literate.
Now that I have gained new skills
as a facilitator, I am determined
more than ever to empower my
community to overcome
illiteracy.”
The programme gives
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Good Money Week: 24th – 30th October
avid McCoulough,
Director of Partnerships
and Mission and Chair of
Trustees of Transforming Notts
Together writes:

D

As the full impact of the
coronavirus pandemic continues
to play out and the economic and
financial impact hit many people,
it is vital that we respond
prayerfully, practically and
compassionately as followers of
Jesus. As a diocese we
participate in the County Life
Chances Working Group, which
focuses on child poverty. In the
city we are part of the
Nottingham Financial Resilience
Partnership alongside Hope
Nottingham, Transforming Notts
Together, Nottingham Credit
Union, CAP, Experian, Advice
Nottingham and many other
partners. Jesus came to set
prisoners free, to liberate the
oppressed. The reality for many
people today is a fear of being
imprisoned by debt and to be
paralysed by financial insecurity.
So many people are not
experiencing the fulness of life
that Jesus offers. How can we
respond? Here are some practical
suggestions that might be useful.
From 24th for one week, it is
Good Money Week. This is a
national campaign to grow and
raise awareness of sustainable,
responsible and ethical finance.
At Transforming Notts Together
we have a variety of pieces of
work targeting financial values
across all ages.
Covid Cash Recovery
In partnership with Just Finance
Foundation, we are offering and

delivering a free 2 hour session to
groups of people from
Nottinghamshire; church groups,
foodbanks, library services, all
sorts of backgrounds and
experiences have attended.
The course is delivered online
and aims to enable people within
the community to help others by
signposting to information which
potentially could help people
suffering financially as a result of
the current Covid crisis. It covers
everything from general
entitlements, rights, government
and charitable support, budgeting,
help with bills, loans, debt, and
money strategies for making it
through these next few months.
If you’d like to sign up for a free
session visit:
www.transformingnottstogether.
org.uk/covid-cash-recovery
Young people
We are also offering a 1 hour
Cash Smart, Credit Savvy session
especially for young people. The
course is also designed to be led
online and deals with our
relationship with money,
spending and shopping around,
budgeting, maximising income
and saving
Lifesavers in primary schools
This is a Financial Education
programme which aims to instil
knowledge, skills and values into
children at a young age, preparing
them with good habits and
understanding for later life. The
programme is based on key
financial values of being wise,
generous, just and thankful with
our money. A key part of the
work is setting up savings clubs

in the schools which are linked
to a local credit union.
If you’d like to find out more
about these, or book onto a free
workshop, get in touch with us at
https://transformingnottstogether.
org.uk/
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Nottinghamshire Historic Churches
Trust
Margaret Lowe, of Nottinghamshire Historic
Churches Trust writes:
e are fortunate enough to
acquire some resource from
AllChurches Trust for the
inclusion of Roof Alarms at the
various Churches in our county. If
you are aware that your Church needs
this protection you are advised to submit
an application to the Nottinghamshire
Historic Churches Trust for a grant to help with the costs.

W

On a brighter note this year’s Ride & Stride event – which is normally
open to all denominations in the area, from cathedrals to small village
churches, took place on Saturday 14th September.
Albeit in a slightly different format, due to the present Covid
restrictions placed on the cyclists and walkers, it was still a great day
to go out into the countryside and visit small and large Churches. The
precautions were numerous – and well adhered to by all.
A big Thank you to all who took part this year – Churches who took
part had some very enterprising cyclists/walkers who made the effort
to enjoy what was a very different R & S year – even with all the
restrictions imposed. Well Done
If you are not aware - cyclists and walkers are sponsored to visit as
many churches as they can and half of the amount raised is refunded
to the sponsored person’s own church - You don’t even have to be
affiliated to a particular Church – cycling or striding everyone is
welcomed.
The format is very flexible and churches and participants are free to
decide themselves how they organise the day. Some cyclists pride
themselves on visiting as many churches as they can concentrating
particularly on out of the way churches.
We particularly hope that churches which have been in receipt of
grants from the Trust will show their appreciation by taking part this
year.
If you require further details on any of the above please contact
Margaret mobile 07757 800919 or by email: info.nhct@gmail.com

Free online
EcoChurch
Conference
Join the free online EcoChurch
conference on Sat 10th October,
10am-4pm (you can book for
particular sessions, so no need to
come all day if that’s difficult).
Sessions from senior staff at
A Rocha on EcoChurch (what,
why, how etc), the Church of
England Environment team,
Climate Stewards, and others.
Also from the host church in St
Albans diocese – an eco-church
itself, very active in Living
Churchyard biodiversity and
local carbon reduction
initiatives.
EcoChurch is a brilliant
initiative of the Christian
environmental charity, A Rocha.
Its free online survey and
supporting resources are
designed to equip churches to
express care for God’s world in
our worship and teaching; look
after buildings and land; engage
with our local communities and
in global campaigns; and act in
congregations’ personal
lifestyles.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/
e/eco-church-workingtogether-to-net-zero-10th-octtickets-117990349311
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An event for
Spiritual Directors
and anyone
interested in
training to become
one
Monday October 12th at 7:30pm via zoom
The Community of Soul Friends is a dispersed community which
helps people follow Jesus through developing a personal Way of Life.
Within the community everyone is offered a Soul Friend to walk with
them and support them in discipleship in the whole of life. The aim is
to nurture relationships of trust and encourage people to find freedom
in a balanced and God focused rhythm of life.
this online event will be led by the Rev Nick Helm who is Vicar of a
growing rural parish in Holmfirth. He is a tutor at the Leeds School of
Ministry with a special interest in discipleship and spirituality. He is a
member of the new monastic Community of Aiden and Hilda, and is
founder of the Community of Soul Friends based in West Yorkshire.
Nick will be sharing what it means to be a soul friend and to support
discipleship in the whole of life.
You can find more information here:
http://www.communityofsoulfriends.org/
This event will be hosted by Sarah Patten, Principal for Wellbeing
and Ministerial Development. To attend please email:
catriona@southwell.anglican.org and she will send you the zoom
link to access the session.

Hopeful words - Hurting world

Harvest Service at
Southwell Minster
Sunday 4th October, 10am
Dean Nicola invites you to join a
special service at s m on
Because of the continued risk
from COVID-19 and the
continuing restrictions, there is a
booking system to help manage
attendance and keep everyone
safe.
If you would like to attend this
service, please book a place here
https://www.southwellminster.or
g/events/event/cathedraleucharist-14/
Alternatively call the Vergers’
Office 01636 817290 and leave a
message to book your place.
If booking by phone, please do
so before Saturday at 3pm. There
will also be 10 places available
‘on the door’ before the service,
or more if not all the reserved
allocations have been used.
The wearing of face coverings is
now mandatory in all places of
worship, so please bring a mask
or other face covering with you
unless you have a valid medical
reason for not wearing one.

Sunday, 18th October 2020, 7.30pm - "Joel"
Emerging from Covid & Lockdown, Southwell Minster/ School of
Discipleship present a new monthly bible event
Explore what the Old Testament Prophets have to say for today
Please register: catriona@southwell.anglican.org
01636 817232.

Please note the deadline for the November 2020
issue of Nifty Notes is 10th October 2020

